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O'Nelll gift clears way for .chapel
A one million dollar gift
from Mrs. F.J. O'Neill and the
F.J. O'Neill Charitable Corporation has made it possible
for the university to proceed
with plans for a new chapel.
The chapel. which will seat
about 350, will be named
after St. Francis Xavier, the
Jesuit missionary, and will
honor the memory of Francis
J. "Steve" O'Neill.
The chapel will be built on
the site of the present chapel
and the Jardine Room. but
whether it will be a renovation or a completely new
structure is still undecided.
The new chapel will not be
a multi-use facility such as the
Jardine Room is now, but

rather a "dedicated liturgical
space". according to Fr. T.P.
O'Malley, university president.
Designing the chapel is
Peter van Dijk. the architect
who designed both the
Recplex and the renovation of
the SAC Building. "We're
talking about starting construction in the summer of
1986 and finishing by the end
of the year.·· said Paul Kantz,
Vice-President for Development.
The new facility will be part
of the Fritzsche Religious
Center and will also house
Campus Ministry offices.
Mrs. F.J. O'Neill, who gave

the gift in August, is the
widow of F.J. O'Neill who died
in 1983 at the age of 83. He
was the founder of Leaseway

Transportation and at the
time of his death was principal owner of the Cleveland
Indians baseball team. He

had been educated at Campion College in Wisconsin and
the old Loyola High School in
Cleveland.

Academic Senate
reconsiders shuffle
by John Jesltus,
Staff Reporter
JCU's Academic Senate met
\eta. Psi dr• te ciiecuae a .pm-.
posal which would, if passed,
convert the Senate to a faculty forum.
Currently comprised of administrators. students, and
faculty, the Academic Senate
has been considering such a
restructuring for the past few
years. Two years ago a
similar proposal was narrowly defeated, and last spring
deliberations resumed.
Many faculty members at
that time favored restructurins the Senate because they
felt that it did not adequately
represent their concerns and
because most other schools
have some form of facultyooly committee.
Some adm.inistrators and
students, however, stated last
spring that they wished to ~
mam active in the university's
decision-malring process.
Last week's meeting, states
Dr. Alan Post of JCU's

Management Program, was
held to discuss progress
reports prepared by three

s•awJ.iJ;w
to studY YQPi\WiJ!w
the Issue. U&oii~W~d..
The Academic Senate, currently composed of representatives from the students,
the administration, and the
faculty, makes recommendations to the president concerning
policy-making
decisions.
The Academic Senate will
meet next on November 8 at
3:00 p.m. to further review
the proposal.
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here last Sunday.
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Weekend caters to parents
by Dan Polletta
vides parents an opportunity
Too often the only time to interact with their son or
parents see the university is daughter in the university setwhen they move their son or ling," said Parents' Associadaughter in and out of the lion Director Patricia Cusick.
dorm.
The weekend also enables
"Parents' Weekend pro- all parties involved to meet

Lecturer to speak on authors
by Jolm Jesitus,
Stoff Beporter
Robert DeMott, distinguished Professor of English at
Ohio University, will on
Thursday, October 17 deliver
his lecture "Working at the
Impossible: Steinbeck. Melville and the American
Romantic Tradition in Fie-

tion."
His presentation begins at

9:30 a.m. in Grasselli
Library's Mackin Lecture
Room, and admission is free.
DeMott took his M.A. in
English here and his Ph.D. at
Kent State. Besides having
edited a concordance to the
poetry of Hart Crane, he has
for the past several years
directed the Steinbeck
Research Center at San Jose
State University.
Regarding his critical
outlook. Dr. James Magner of
JCU's English department
states that DeMott values art
not for its sheer technical
beauty, but rather for its
"evidence of the organic process of life."
DeMott's lecture features
his interpretation of Steinbeck's novel East of Eden, a
work which DeMott claims

bas been misread.
He relates East of Eden to
its author's comment. .. A
good writer always works at
the impossible" ca1ling It a
"bold and chalienging depar- 1
ture" from conventional fielion of the 1950's for its
digressive narration and its
romantic portrayal of
Southern California. DeMott
contends that Steinbeck
created a romance in the
tradition of Melville's Moby
Dick.

people that they are only
familiar with through conversation. Parents' Weekend
Director Molly Sweeney said:
"Since we are all from different cities, Parents'
Weekend is the only time we
can get aU our friends and
parents together to meet each
other."
Both Sweeney and Parents'
Weekend Director Joanna
Stauff emphasized that there
are no orphans this weekend.
Stauff said: "Even if a student's parents aren't romiog,
we'd l~e. to mx:ourage them
to partiCJpBte m the weekend's activities."
A busy schedule of events
has been planned to keep both
parents and students entertained and informed this
weekend. For further information on events, see page
four.

The Sounds
of Music
The University Chorale will hold a "Concert
on the Quad" Thursday at noon.

EDITORIAL
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Midter111 Scheduling
Now'that midterm week is upon us here at John Carroll,
and most of the students have already fmished their exams,
it's time to tey and make 90me sense of the whole ordeal.
Last Friday was a reading day, and the student body was
supposed to use it to prepare for their upcoming examinations.
But not many did In fact, most of the resident students abandoned campus and went home for a Ions weekend.
There are two reasons for this. In the first place, most of
the students who left had already finished their tests. It was
as though all the professors have decided not to overtax their
students and thus set their exam dates for the week before
midterms.
Certainly, the students appreciated the faculty 's display
of human compassion as the first test was announced early.
But as all their midterms began to pile up, it seemed ridiculous
to even bother scheduling a midterm week. Why grant the
students a reading day after their exams?
This leads us to the second reason everyone left last
weekend. Perhaps the administration here was in collusion
with the faculty and hoped to turn this year's reading day into the elusive midterm break tha t some people mutter about
when the workload gets too heavy in early November.
A midterm break is needed by the student body; the stretch
from early September to the end of November is just too long
for any sane person. Anyone observing the campus for the first
three weekends in October will agree. Most of the students
have either been home one of these past two weekends. or have
plans to do so this upcoming weekend, whether or not they
have the time.
The problems with midterm scheduling are fodder for the
Academic Senate. A formal university policy should be devised to make midterm reading days valuable to the students. and
not ones to idJy waste. Three or four vacation days should be
moved from Christmas break and centered around a mjdOctober weekend.

Well, there certainly is
something to be said for persistence. Dogged determination is what made this country great. right? The early
bird gets the worm. and so on
ad nausem.
Just ask our Academic
Senate here on campus. Two
years ago. the Senate set
forth a proposal to ban all
students and administrators
from the body which makes
policy proposals to the university president. The proposal
was narrowly defeated, and
the faculty and students retained their seats and a voice
in policy decisions.
However. in the best
American underdog tradition.
the Academic Senate refused

to give up. Last spring the
Senate put forth another proposal which would convert
the body to an a ll-faculty
forum. and now this proposal
is being deUberaled further.
So. once again. a faculty-only
Academic Senate may
t:fecome a reality.
This creates an obvious
disc repancy between faculty
rhetoric and fa culty actions.
On the one hand we are told
that we are the future. and
now is the time to become involved. If we are not willing
to make sacrifices and work
for a common goal. a fingershaking establishment says,
we have no right to complain
about the way our affairs are
handled.

----
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Classroom space needed
With the advent of the
Recplex . quite a lot of
changes have occured on
campus. In fact. a few of them
are going on right now.
The Alumni office has
moved from its form er home
in the administrative wing of
the Ad building to the upper
level of the Recplex. vacating
a large central room, seven
offices and a broom closet.
The development office has
also moved off the second

Yet now the faculty wishes
to stifle one important source
of student input and cloister
themselves out of reach of the
"masses ... It is the sort of "do
as I say and not as I do"
attitude which smacks of
hypocrisy and elitism.
At an institute of higher
education the students have
no obligation to attend. and it
is up to the institution to make
the students want to attend.
Therefore. when it comes
right down to it. the students
are the most important part of
any college or university. and
the fa c ulty are making a
mistake by trying to exclude
them. You are expendable:
we are not.

floor of the Ad building, and
the Military Science Department is soon to follow. All
these vacancies lead to a
major question: what is to be
done with the space?
The University has left this
question up to a Space Committee composed of Fr.
Lavelle. Mr. Schaefer of the
Business office, and Mr. ReaLi
of Physical Plant.
There a re two prioJlities in
the committee's opinion. First.
faeulty effiDaa- ..... aeeded.
Anyone who has adventured
into the basement of the Ad
building can verify that.
Secondly, more classrooms
are needed. After all. the purpose of a University is to
educate.
Well, here's a suggestion
for the committee to contemplate. What about moving a
couple departments from

beneath Kulas Auditorium
and turning the basement into
classrooms? Concentrating
faculty offices around the
perimeter of the area would
free the center for three or
four classrooms.
The university has shown
its renovative ability in the
SAC building a nd this skill is
desperately needed in order
to best utilize the recently
vacated space and to solve
the present classroom
dilemma.
Cla~s are to a univer- -.......,,.......~
sity as gasoline is to a car without them, the whole idea
becomes rather pointless.
And. with enrollment here
steadily increasing, the overcrowding in many classrooms
is bound to become worse.
Why not make more
classrooms? Let's spend some
money on education here as
well as recreation.

Letters to the Editor
format changes
Dear Sir,
In last Wednesday's edition
of The Carroll News. the
editorial staff decided to
reinstitute the column "The
Lighter Side." otherwise
known as "clique corner.''

Business
staff
Jim Kucia,

Tom Miller, Editor in Chief

Trish Byrnes, Advertising Manager

John Bruenina. John deHaas. Franl f.cl , Harl"} Gauzman.
John Jesitua. Lois Lookbaclr.. l.i~ Murphy. Mark Trainor.
Mile Weber, StofJ
Beth Bonanno. Pat FercnC1.. Dan l.eamon. Cathy Mather.
Jamie Megeatb, Nancy Shalala, Joe fimlo. PholoiJroph}• Stoff

·
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Editorial staff
Julia Spiker. News Editor
Neil E. Koreman, Forum Editor
Ann Daley, Features Editor
Amy Wasserstrom, Entertainment Editor
Dennis Casey, Sports Editor
Mike Champa, Photography Editor

/lt~u.:oJ~
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Business Manager

Laurie Hubman. Treosurer
Norm Sajovie, Kris Tesic, Larry Wolf. Ad Representatives
Laurie Hubman. Accounts Receivable
Diane Furey. C/assifieds
Norm Sajovie. Cartoonists
Ken Krsolovic, Adviwr
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This kind of information
belongs in The Notional Enquirer and NOT in a college
newspaper.
Who really cares what guys
got drunk the previous
weekend and what girls went
shopping or got picked up? It
seems that the columns survives because students hope
and pray that one day they
will be elevated to the status
of being mentioned in The
Lighter Side.
What a thrill it will be for
Muffy (fill in your name) to
send home a column which
mentions how trashed she got
the previous weekend. If a
student wants to see rus or
her name in print. he or she
should take out a classified
advertisement. Maybe then
we can redeem some sort of
quality and pride in an otherwise good newspaper.
John deHaas
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by Ann Daley
There's a war of stare~
types going on. It is waged in
the library and study lounges,
in classrooms and dormrooms
after mixers, at brunch on
Sunday and happy hour in the
Wolf and Pot. It's a war we
all take part in, yet one in
which we all wish we could
lay down our arms and give
up the fight.
All of us have heard, and
perhaps even made, some of
the following comments about
the opposite sex: "JCU guys
are after only one thing."
"JCU girls will major in
anything. All they want is
their MRS degree." "Guys
here don't care if a girl has a
brain." "The girls here hove
no brains."
The list of cliched comments
can and does go on. It's time

to put away the verbal
swords and start to get to
.know members of the opposite
sex for who they are, not
what they are.
All of us crave friends.
Friendships round out our
lives. We also want romantic
relationships, which usosally
entail friendship - and then
some. But what about pla-

"lt's time to ... start to
get to know members of the opposite sex
for who they are,
not what they are."
tonic friendships with
members of the opposite sex?
Why do we find them mysterious? And why are we suspicious of girls who have close
platonic guy-friends, and vice
versa?

.... 3

Cross-gender friendships heard from friends and famican be informative, reward- ly of the same sex (ie. ''All
ing, and frustrating, all at the men are pigs.") and exsame time. But their greatest perience the exceptions to the
asset is that they can dispel "rule": your Big Brother, who
some of the generalized, and always seems to have time to
often false, myths we hold help you with your English
about each other. Meeting a
jock who's into classical "Being young In the
music, or taJ.king to a blonde 1980s means we have
who has more on her mind
more freedom than
than clothes, show us the inour
parent's generation.
credible diversity of the
And
more freedom
human personality, and force
us to go beyond sexual means more choices."
stereotypes.
In this age of androgyny and essays, or the girl who's
gender-bending. we are con- majoring in Chemistry,
cerned more than ever with despite her parents' wish that
the emotional and psychologi- she study something more
cal differences between the ·'ladylike.''
Being young in the 1980s
sexes. Often. this concern can
be coupled with ignorance, means we have more freedom
which leads to misconcep- than our parents' generation.
tions. The only way to combat And more freedom means
this is to ignore what you've more choice. So slow down a

bit. Don't rush into the conclusion that that gorgeous guy
from Poll Sci class is an
egotistical jerk, or that the
cute redhead in lab is probably going to die if she doesn't
have a rock on her left hand
by the end of junior year.
Let's face i t - if we sit at
dinner with a pack of our
same-sex friends, complaining about the flaws of "all
guys" or "all girls," we're
missing out on knowing 50%
of the population. But if we
take the time to get to .know
each other on our own terms,
without all the preconceptions and undeserved stones
we fling at one another, then
maybe we'd appreciate and
value the variety of the other
sex - and that's where
respect and friendshp take
over.

Cleveland deserves rock hall of fame
by Adriana lorillo

Tower City and Public
Square, and commented that
the Board was impressed
with the city.
They should have been impressed. The efforts to get the
Hall of Fame In Cleveland
haven't been limited to the
rock fans alone, but also include . Cleveland's Mayor
Voinovich, the Greater Cleveland Growth Association.
Cleveland businesses who see

special attention that Cleve- top artists have broken
land put into its presentation through, including Bruce
One of WMMS's radio
should
be commended. Springsteen.
slogans boasts the station as
WMMS
and
WRQC both
There are three other cities
the "roc.k'n'roll capital of the
the
summer
getting
petiunder
consideration aa \ocaspent
world,' ' and is justified in
tio:q.s·
~e ·
_ _..._.._..-.....
1'--.BIIt
doW.S so.
museum to presen to
e New York, Los Angeles, and
After all. Cleveland is
board of directors. Businesses San Francisco may not be
the birthplace of rock'n'
that advertise with WMMS, able to give the museum the
roll. WMMS's new slogan.
such as Revco. Mr. Hero, and spotlight effect that Cleveland
"The number one station in
various nightclubs where could.
the nation", a title held by the
L.A. has Hollywood, the
station Dj's host shows, allowstation since 1979 according
ed petitions to be posted in Sunset Strip, and Beverly
to the results of Rolling Stone
their establishments, and Hills as its top tourist aUraemagazine's annual reader " ... the city's four possi· even consented that their sup- tions. San Francisco has
poll, furthers my conviction.
port for the Hall of Fame be Chinatown. New York has
that Cleveland is the home of ble locations for the
stated on the air.
Broadway and the Yankees.
Hall
of
Fame
include
rock'n'roll. Hopefully, after
The Board of Directors
last week's visit, the Board of Playhouse Square,
were greeted by WMMS on ..... New Yor~ Los
Directors for the Rock'n'roll the Flats, Tower City
October 4 with Ian Hunter's Angeles, and San Fran·
Hall of Fame will think so too, and PubUc Square."
"Cleveland Rocks" video.
especially after the presents·
They
were then shown not cisco may not be
tion we Clevelanders put on the museum as an opportuni- only the four possible loca- able to give the museum
ty for their city to become a
for them.
center
for tourism, and rock tions for the museum, but also the spotlight effect
An interview with Gina
that Cleveland is a growing that Cleveland could."
Iorillo, General Manager for stations such as 14K and city with sites such as the
WMMS. revealed that " ... our WRQC as well as WMMS. In possibility of a domed None of these cities could give
chances are pretty good'' that addition, supportive letters stadium, the reconstruction of the Rock'n'roll Hall of Fame
the January decision for the have been received from Halle's downtown, and the the .kind of top priority as an
location of the museum will be Daryl Hall and John Oats, possibilities of waterfront attraction for tourists as
in Cleveland's favor. Kid Leo, John Waite. Glen Frey, Tina projects.
Cleveland could.
a WMMS disk jockey, was on Turner and Michael Jackson.
A Roa.k'n'roll Hall of Fame
Aside from being the obWhile the support received
the bus that toured the city's
in any of these other cities
birthplace
of
rock'n'roll
vious
from
outside
the
greater
four possible locations for the
would give the museum a
Hall of Fame, including Cleveland area gave the city's by Alan Freed in the early
lower
standing than Cleveland
50's,
Cleveland
also
has
the
Playhouse Sq~re, the Flats, chances a great boost, the
number one station in the could offer. It seems im-.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~i!iiiiia:-1 nation for the sixth consecu- probeble that droves of pe~
...
PRECI~lO:\
tive year and a reputation for pie would go to the Hall of
HAIR DESIGN
being the place where many Fame after searching through
...at its Best!
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Perms, Haircutting, Hair Design

For the look of today, walk
in or call

581-6200

Beverly Hills to see homes of
the stars. Or that someone
would take a trolley car
through Chinatown to gaze at
'Pictures or their rock idols.
QeW!AIIIId ...... Ito . . the

most logical location.
Cleveland has the type of atmosphere that would be ideal
for the Hall of Fame. We're a
city that appreciates music
and could provide plenty of
live entertainment for visiting
tourists. Of course Cleveland
has numerous other types of
recreational activities such as
the Cleveland Ballet. our
world renowned Orchestra,
the Art Museum, the Playhouse and State Theater,
various sporting events and
our Cleveland Zoo to name a
few. Still, the city could focus
on the Roclc'n'roll Hall of
Fame as its main attraction.

UNICEF

The world's military expense budget for four
hours is the same amount
as UNICEF- the United Nations Children's Fund spends in an entire year.
UNICEF provides better
nutrition, healthcare. and
education progr~ms in 117
developing
coun tries
around the world. Please
support National UNICEF
Day on October 31st. For
more information aboul
UNICEF activities and
volunteering,
contact
UNICEF -C I eve land
241-4772.

('I)
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Eventful weekend planned for JCU parents
by Tereaa OoHDar

Every year about this time,

a strange change takes place
in almost every J.C.U. resident
- the same student who
couldn't wait to "escape'' to
school away from the governing eye of parents and the
.nagging of little brothers and
sisters, looks forward to their
visit
during
Parents'
Weekend.

The theme for this year's
weekend is " Let's Celebrate."
The focus will be on fun for
the entire family and will
combine a celebration of our
centennial year and an
Octoberfest.
This year's highlights in·
elude the annual talent show
Friday night, during which
the entire family can be
treated to J.C.U. 'sown Broad·
way talent. On the agenda

Seolor Spotlight
by P.J.l08Aile

Our first senior t:oUntdown party wjll take place next
Thunday. October ~4 from 8 p.m. Ull ~gbt in the
. ba1181D8ll't of Our Gang. Ourin8 the party, ftee submarine
sandwiches. plenty of refrellunents. and good conver$8·
tion will be in abundance. Oui' own video crew will be
there to interview members of the class at this historic
event. More info will b6 out in 1his We$k's class
newsletter.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Saturday is the football game
against Grove City, and later
in the. afternoon an open-gym,
so that the entire family can
enjoy the new Rec-Plex.
The weekend offers parents
the opportunity to experience
the college life of their sons
and daughters. On Saturday
evening, during "mini col·
lege", parents will get a
sampling of the part of college
life which they are most interested - academics · as they

Mystery Photo of the Week
by Mike Champa,
Photography Editor

0

0

0

0

0

Can you guess what this is?
This is a photo of something
]IIIIIIIIIF•II•II•It•111·1·1•1t•1t•r•llllflP' ohinkn.
the JCUkncampubs. If. ty?u
t
you
ow w a 1 1 ts,
I II ;-' Ill] .. II .. ' ' :: Ir ; I send your answer with your
name and phone number to
the Carroll News in care of
Campus Mail. [f you answer
correctly. you could win a
$10.00 gift certificate to the
Record Exchange. So get your
answers in!!!

IIIII JIII .. I h I 11"11
r :'IIIII r I r'Ir
•·v·
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they'll be in a
position to giv(la definite reply. The
position of the Commencement Speaker committee is that .
if Mr. Reagan can't speak. a prominent backup Ul needed. With this in mind. the committee has drawn up a sa.
cond li&t and will be diSCUJsina this matter with Fr.

0

The weekend's a c tivities
were planned closely with the
Parents Association, to merge
both the ideas of parents and
students to make the best
weekend possible. Sophomores Molly Sweeney and
Joanna Stauff, the Student
Union co-directors of the
weekend said, "We're very
excited about Parents'
Weekend this year. We think
that it is going to be fun for
both students and parents."

'

The big question around ce.mpl1S (beside ..Who's your
date fot the Centennial baD?") is '•Who will be our Com·
mencement speaker?.. Last semester, about 800 letters
from students. faculty, alumni. and the Board of Trustees
were sent to the White House inviting President Reagan
to be ~>ur Conunencement Speaker. The official Teply
from the White House was that the President is unable
ao far in advane&.
asked

O'MalleY next week. FUm at eleven.

will be able to attend informal
lectures given by professors.
Saturday night, students
can show their parents the
SBpect of college living that
most interests them • socializ..
ing - as a dinner and gala
dance are planned. The din·
ner will be German-style with
an Oktoberfest theme, and
will take place on campus this
year. The dance will be
family-oriented and will be a
dress up affair.

SPECIAL TALK
FRESHMEN

SOPHOMORES

JUNIORS

SENIORS

In other senior news ... Friday, November 8 will be
the traditiQOa} New Year's in November celebration. The

mixer (56 days to '86) will be sponsored by the senior
and junior classes.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Last week, the class of '86 donated $100.00 to t'M
United Way campaign. Good going, seni.ors ...
Be sure to catch aU the upcoming senior scoo~ in
future i&8U88, ~ight here.

Fall's surprise hit?
night trying helplessly to
escape the insane neighborhood he has wandered
We were fortunate enough
into a nd return to his
to receive passes to the new apartment
movie, After Hours. which
was given a special screening
Martin Scorsese's lightninglast Wednesday at CWRU's paced direction is so full of
Strosecker Auditorium. We fascinating innovations that
feel - and judging from the the film might be terrrted
film's early reviews. we're "avant-garde," and yet .he
not a lone - that After Hours film is never cer ebral and
may prove to be this fe U's sur- always funny (though. be
prise hit.
warned, the humor is very
black).
An a lmost nightmarish
black comedy. After Hours
After Hours stars Griffin
concerns a bored young office Dune {An American Wereworker who by chance meets wolf in London) and features
a girl in a coffee shop one marvelous performances
evening and immediately from Rosanna Arquette
finds that his tedious life is (Despera tely Seeking Susan),
quickly becoming one of ab- Teri Gar r {Tootsie). and
solute chaos. He spends the Catherine O'Hara (SCI'V).
by Glenn Beck &
Fr~ Eck

YOUR CAREER AS
AN ACTUARY
by
Paul A. Gewirtz
Fellow of the society of Actuaries

3:30p.m.
Tuesday, OCtober 22, 1985

sc 105

Mr. Gewirtz is vice president with the international actuarial consulting firm of Towers, Perrin,
Forster & Crosby. His talk will explain what actuarial
science is, professional opportunities in the field, and
the reQuirements to enter the profession.
For students interested in applying mathematics
. and computer science to business problems.
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"If you could change
anything about the school,
what would you change?"
Bill Blume
senior age 21

"Should the Wolf and Pot be
renamed?"
Betty Fernandez
senior age 22

Question
of the
Weetc

Pate 5

"What would you change
about the newspaper?"
Tunde Lesko
freshman age 16

I
"U you could go anywhere in
the wodd, where would you
go, and why?"
Harriet Gauzman
senior age 22

What do you think
the Question of
the Week should
be?

"What would you name the
snack bar?"
Tim Monaghan
junior age 20

Notice To Freshmen And Sophomores
Changes In Rooms For
••Meet Your Major.. Program.s:

by Pat Ferencz

JVC offers chattenge to grow
A

member of the Jeauit mieamiosmoreaboutoppor- worbrs, advocates, periali_ _ _ __

Volunteer Corps' midwest
shtff will be on campus this
Thursday. October 17, to
"::
E:co:no:m
:i:
cs= = = =T=hu: rs
: .: N:o:v.: 7= = :7::oo=p:
.m:.=':
a :rd:in:e:R:oo:m::
(S:A:
C:) ~_:m:e:e::.t.:_Wl:_:':th:.:st::u::d::e:n:ts:_:in=te:re=s:ted::_,
Departmeet

Date

'Dale

Accounting

Wed. Oct. 23

7 and 8 p.m.
SC 256
(program repea ted at s:OOJ

Place

"Do you prefer Classic Coke
to New Formula Coke?"
Patrick Ferencz
junior age 21

tunities to spend a year work- assistants, day care workers.
etc.
community with other volunThe requirements for
teers in various locations volunteers are that they must
throughout the country.
be at least 21 years old, in
The JVC began in Alaska in good health, mature and
1956, and this year over 300 adaptable, and have a sense
women and men will spend a of humor. Above all. they
year working for a more just must be willing to be challengsociety from 8 Christian ed and to grow. JCU's class of
perspective. Volunteers live 1985 sent 11 graduates to
in communty with others who various parts of the country to
share their goals and motiva- spend a learning-filled year of
tions. A series of retreats and service. One such graduate,
"local support people" help Margaret Hammele, is workchallenge the volunteers to ing in Minneapolis, Minne-live more reflectively and sota. She writes in a recent
prayerfully, while they ex- letter to Campus Ministry:
plore what it means to be a "I'm havins the chance to do
Christian today. Each volun- things I've always wanted to
teer works full-time at an and ... explore different areas
agency that works with the that have always been hinderpoor 8S counselors. ed by time restraints and lack
teachers, soup kitchen of energy before."

ing with the poor and Uving in

ICLASSifiEDS I
Chow HoW\d: "Fred" is in concert on
Saturday night -do you want to go
"Stare"?
"I only close my eyes when lloolc at
sly." - Baby

home -Tues. 2:15-6:00, Wed.- Fri.
3:15-6:00. Call 371-9661 evenings or
weekends.
CLASSIFIED AD RATES: JCU
Students- 50' for first ten words, 2'
for each additional word. Non-JCU
Students $1.50 for first ten words, 5'
for each additional words. All
Classlfieds may be dropped off with
payment in the Carroll News Office.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Dave Brubeck concert dazzles the audience ·
vided the finishing touch to a
beautiful work.

b y John deHaas

c'

A mixture of spiritual and
jazz improvisational music resounded as the sounds of
Dave Brubeck were heard on
Sunday, October 6 in John
Carroll's Kulas Auditorium.
The Darius Milhaud Society
presented the concert in
cooperation with John Carroll
University and The Cleveland
Institute of Music.
The first half of the show
consisted of spiritual works
composed by Darius Milhaud
and Dave Brubeck. Both
numbers featured the University Circle Chamber Choir,
Chorale. and Orchestra. Milbaud's number. Miracles of
Faith, featured interplay between soloists and the Choir in
the story of Daniel. T he
precise harmonies of the
Choir mixed perfectly with
the Orchestra's lush arrangements. The soloists, especially Dennis Lang as Da niel, pro-

hour of jazz improvisations
The result was pure Brubeck
and very entertaining.
Each member of the quartet
had their chance to shine
Brubeck amazed the audience
with his mastery of the
keyboard and the smoothness
achieved as he traversed the
keys. Bill Smith on clarinet
was well received with a solo
which featured an echo effect
whereby each note he played
would resound several times
and create a harpsichord like
effect. Randy Jones on drums
showed would-be drummers
that a big set is not everything. Using what seemed to
be a too smaU of a drum set
Jones established rhythms
that fascinated the appre
ciative audience.
Dave Brubeck's son, Chris
proved his worth in the
quartet as a very competent
bass player. He then produc
ed a trombone and played a
heart-warming piece that

The second number. Pange
Lingua, was written by Dave
Brubeck and featured Brubeck at the piano. A small
group of singers, the
Gregorian Chanters. began
each variation by singing
from the balcony. The Choir
then would ~ing a variation of
the chant wtth the Orchestra
, accompanying.
During this number, the
Dave Brubeck Quartet performed a short number between va riations. The change
o~ pace was refreshing and
d1~ferent. The n~ber ended
w1th the Cho1r and. t.he
~horal~. who had been.s1.tt~g
m the f1rst three rows, JOuung
togethe~ to lift .their voic~s in
a beaut~f~ ending to a uruque
compOSitiOn.
After intermission, the Dave
Br ubeck Quartet took the
st age and performed over an
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OFFICE CLEANING: Eve. 4-5 hrs. per
nile $4.00.$5.00 to start. Richmond
Hts. area, 5 days a week. 468-1267. $60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
remailing letlars from home! Send
CAMPUS REP NEEDED - earn big setr-addressed, stamped envelope for
commissions and free trips by selling information/application. Associates.
fort Lauderdale. Nassau Paradise
Island Carribbeen Cruise. and skiing Box 95·8. Roselle. NJ 07203.
to Vermont and Colorado. for more Sophia Stern Professional Typing
information- cell toll free I {800) Services. Experienced in resumes.
231-0113 or tn Connecticut {203) term papers. reports. shorthand .
357-9024.
$2.00 per page. 283-2200.

LIGH'IING

FREE fORM

~

R.no&wtn•...,

TOTHE8EAI

Dr. Mary C. Lesinski -General Dentistry. Available for emergencies.
c leaning. exams. 10~. discount with
JCU Student IO. 20475 fernsleigb Rd.,
Suite 301. Shaker Hts. Corner or
Fa rnsleigh and Warrensville.
991-9245.
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~flfiSVMN'ia

Prize will be awarded for the
best costumes. and the beer
will flow all night. Get advance tickets for $3.00 in the
cafeteria. For more informstion, call Tom O'Maille at
831-0313 or Tom Knobloch at
371-7715.

by Fran k Eclc a nd Glenn Beck
This wookmHIS Student Union movie is Vision Quest.
and wh1le e~~onli.Jilv it tell.; n r<tther familia r story. the
film iS nevcrth(•Jt'SS frf!'-h HJ!d t!Oit:rt;uning.
Matt Modine stars as a htgh school wr estler. w ho,
in pur suit of the state championship, is sid etracked by
an unexpected romance. Vision Quest follows the typical
"boy meets girl. boy loses girl, ... " device so often used
in today's movies, but some engaRing perfor mances and
exciting sequences make it worthwhile.
For some. the highlight of VisiOn Quest
may be the appearance of Madonna (in her
film debut) sinS?in~ ··crazy for You."

TUTORING: Certified Teacher.
English end study skills. Cell Joan
381-4522.
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All students are invited to
the 8th annual University
Club Halloween Party on Friday, November 1. This years'
celebration will be held at
Gray's Armory in downtown
Cleveland. Shuttle bus service
is available from campus.
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Duke Ellington song, "Take
the A Train.'' Although this
may have been the first performance by the Brubeck
Quartet at John Carroll. many
people in attendance hope
that it is not the last.
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may have reminded some people of the origins of jazz. The
solo ended in a humorous and
surprising finish.
The quartet finished the
show with the Brubeck
classic "Take Five" and the

BlUES

FOOD • COCKTAILS
• FANCY SUNDAES
13968 Cedar Road • Cedar center

321-9191
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. till 12 p.m. • Fri·Sat.
11 a.m. till 1 p.m. Sundays 3 p.m. till 12 p.m.

.. .
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Pase 7

Grove City drops Streaks in PAC action
by Mark Trainor
All "Streaks" must come
to an end. The Blue Streak
volleyballers suffered their
first Presidents Athletic Conference loss on Saturday at
the hands of undefeated
Grove City (20-0). Carroll's
loss left the Wolverines in
sole possession of first place.
Billed as "the conference
matchup of the season" by
some. a knotting tension and
anxiety filled the ai.r far
before tri-captain Lisa Dwyer
would serve for the first point
of the match for the Streaks.
Minutes into game one of the
match, after both teams settled into form , it was apparent
who the better team on the
court was that afternoon.
Blue Streak emotion was
running high at the sta rt, as
a 5-2 Carroll lead resulted

in a badly needed time-out by
a stunned Grove City team.
The homecourt advantage
was halted as five straight
Wolverine points put a
damper on the Blue Streak
crowd. There was no looking
back for GC from this point
on as the Wolverines went on
to an impressive 15-11 first
game and eventual match
victory.
Throughout, Carroll was
continously within striking
distance. but something lacked in their game as they were
downed in consecutive games
15-9 and 15-5.
"We- didn't block well."
commented Dwyer and sophomore Audrey Stuart. The
afternoon did not end on a
sour note. as the Streaks
knocked off a good Kenyon
team to finish the day at 1-1
Case Western Reserve and

cagers set to face
Irish Olympians
by Dennis Casey.
Sports Editor
Like collegiate basketball,
but are a little tired of the
same oppbnents for the
Streaks }lear in and year out1
Searching for a little indoor
excitement with an international flair to it? How would
an olympic basketball team
against our own Blue Streaks
grab you?
If you are any type of a
basketball fan. you will be
courtside in the Carroll gym
on November 19 to watch the
Streaks host the Irish Olympic
basketball team in their only
Division III match-up.
The Irish a re indeed coming. folks. and their eight day,
seven team United States
schedule will include six Divi-

sion I teams plus our Blue
Streaks.
The tour begins Novem her
13 against St. Joe's and the
real Fightin' Irish will take on
La .alle..Missau..t:i. • Lo~.
New Mexico, · JCU and rona
befo r e returning to the
Emerald Isle.
This is the Irish' first appearance in Cleveland but
marks the second lime the
Blue Streaks have hosted an
international opponent. In the
early 1970's, JCU hosted the
Israeli national team before a
sell-out cr owd.
Tickets will be available
through the JCU basketball office and a special student rate
is being worked upon. Final
ticket prices have not been
sel.

Walsh College carne to the
Carroll gym last Thursday. A
1-1 evening also resulted, as
the Lady Streaks handled
CWRU rather easily in two
games. while losing to a
talented Walsh team in the
full three games. The Walsh
players were very tall which
posed some problems for the
Streaks. "Their (Walsh)
blocking and hitting was very

The volleyballers fmished
the week at 3-3 as they split
earlier matches with Wooster

and Ashland.
Volleyball is a sport of ups
and downs. The Streaks are
down for the moment, but far

from out of it " When we're
hot we're hot, when we're not
we're not," said junior Maria
Grzesik. " I know we can win
the PAC, if we only believe
in ourselves.·· said Stuart.
This week's schedule includes
matches at Bethany with
Wanesburg. as well as a conference match with TIUel. The
volleyballers host war and
Oberlin Wednesday evening.

i
1
~.

5-1 tennis to host PAC's ·
Dennis Casey. Sports Editor

Forging ahead in the final
games in the PAC. the
women's
tennis
team
defeated their final two
regular season conference opponents to finish their first
fall season at 5-l.
Only Grove City, who downed the Streaks 9-0 at the open
of the season. fared better
than JCU. Grove Cily. at 6-0,
along with the rest of the
PAC. will travel to JCU as the
Streaks host the PAC championships this Friday and
Saturday.
"We're playing great tennis
now,'' commented coach Lisa
Jones. "Our doubles play is
really gelting sharper and all
of th!,'l giJ;,\s ar.Q. inw.rovin_a with
each match."
Against Hiram. the Streaks
defeated the Terriers 7-2. The
only two entries in the loss
column came as a result of
Maureen O'Donoghue's loss
a t the number four singles
spot and Diane Palumbo's 2
point, 3 set heart breaking
loss at number one singles.
Carnegie-Mellon carne to
Carroll on Saturday and probabl)' wished they hadn't. The
Tartans fell to JCU 9-0.
The CMU matches were
forced indoors to Mill Creek
·Tennis Club and due to the

Become Marketable
Put a job in your future

If you majored in Mathematics. Economics, the Sciences or Engineering

Come to the

OPEN HOUSE
Sponsored by the DEPARTMENT OF

OPERATIONS RESEARCH
Weatherhead School of Management
CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Cleveland, Ohio

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1985
8:30 AM- 1:30PM Lunch Provided
for Further Information and Reservations
CALL (216) 368-3845
I

good," said Dwyer. "They can
put over a well placed hit or
Up," added sophomore Marta
Cutarelli.

I

.

'j

time factor. had to be played spirit adds a great deal to our
victories."
which the first player to
The teams to beat this
reach ten wins.
weekend will be Grove City,
"We definitely have the JCU and Washington & Jeffermost team spirit of all the son. Only Grove City is felt to
PAC schools,·· said junior be a threat to a Streak
Diane Palumbo. "Our team championship.
in 10 game pro-set matches in

Casey's Court
by Dennis Casey, Sports Editor
50 inning baseball ...

The baseball team played its first annual fift)' inning
marathon game this past week. The fund-raising event
saw co-captains Fred Kahn and Jim Catalano produce
teams and square off for the seige before Kahn's team
prevailed 4.8-38
1
rJ D (] 0 0

..

Ll ~ould ~ w~ · e,.-.:---------....,.,...---~.,..1-,,.........-.........---,

At leasr this year's disappointing 0-6 football r~rd ·
still has yet to equal the school record. The 1977 season
witnessed the Streaks endure an 0-7 record before winning their last two games...
[] , 0
J 0 0 0
Is it possible ...
Only this year's seniors were present to witness the
mania that surrounded the 1982-83 Blue Streak basketball season. This mania caused quite a stir among the
local press. causing one reporter to write "When r ... first
walked into the gym I couldn't believe what I saw. 1
thought I was walking into Pauley Pavilion or Market
Square Arena or the Mecca or Rupp Arena." - Norm
Weber. The Cleveland State Cauldron. And another to
sum up that "Carroll regularly outdraws the Cavaliers
a nd Cleveland State Uhiversity. In fact, at this juncture,
Carroll's basketball program, in ability and enthusiasm,
is ahead of CSU's. Without spending the money. without
the scholarships. Carroll. a Division Ill school. is closer
to Division I today. than CSU." - Hal Lebovitz. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

This mania will be surpassed by a pre-game show
featuring one of the Cleveland a rea's most versatile performers as well as the pom-pon girls and the cheerleaders to keep the crowdsinto the Carroll atmosphere.
Capacity crowds were the norm and were a definite
"sixth-man" for the 1982-83 PAC championship, NCAA
playoff season and this year's capacity crowds will once
again be the norm. Don't miss out ...

Intramural News
Sign-up sheets for intramural activities for the fall
semester are available at the Recreation Center office.
Sheets must be returned by the final date specified.
ACTIVITY
SIGN UP
Womon's Volleyball
Men's Volleyball
Coed Volleyball
Bowhng (Fee involved)
2 on 2 Basketball. Men
2 on 2 Basketball, Women
Racquetball. Men and Women

Oct. 21·JO
Oct. 21-30

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

21-30
21 -25
21·25
Zl-25
21·30

PLAY
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

BEGINS
4
4
4

Oct. 30
Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 4

[
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4-5-2 booters robbed of victory
by DeDDJs Casey,
Sports Editor
In what was probably one
of their best played games

thus far this season. the Blue before succumbing to the
Streak soccer squad fought West Virginians 4-3.
A dark spot on the afterthe Bisons of Bethany Saturday for a full ninety minutes noon was the extremely poor

officiating. So bad was the
'officiating' that it was
responsible for the outcome of
the contest.
''There is no question the t
the game was taken away by
the officials,·· commented a
disgruntled coach Baab.
"Otherwise it was a great
game. Both teams played exceptionally well .. ,
The Streaks' solo first-half
score was made by Neil
Mowchan at the 5:51 mark.
Bethany scored two at the
21:45 and 40:59 marks in the
first half.

HEADS UP - Freshman Lev Holubec engages in a foot race versus an Allegheny defender
last Wednesday. Holubec scored JCU's only goal in the 1-1 tie.
photo by MUce Stocewycz

Gridders fall to Bethany
by Mike Weber

The John Carroll football
team travelled to Bethany last
weekend and once again
came back with a defeat. The
31-17 loss brmaa their rec:o~
to 0-6. When Coach Frank
Amato was asked about the
game he seemed to feel the
situation wasn't as bad as it
may have seemed.
The main problem was
dropped passes. Seven to be
exact and two were in the end
zone. This put Debeljak's
passing stats at 9 for 19 with
one interception which led to
a Bethany score. He ran the
option well. read defenses
and imPi'0'8CI his passing,
and accordiilll to Amato, "did
a very good job at quarterback.'' Prealuaan Don
Stupica entered Ia the fourth
quarter to fiiiWl the game.

The rest of the offense
pleased the coach as well.
They ran the ball well against
one of the best defenses they
will see. and things were
finally happening the way
they expected.
The Blue Streaks came
close several times during the
game including junior Tim
Mahota 's TD catch which put
the Streaks within striking
range 24-17.
According to Amato the biggest problem was defense.
They put no pressure on the
quarterback, missed tackles
and the kickoff team bad over
two hundred yards against
them which all added up to
"A below par performance on
defense, •• according to
Amato.
Despite their present
record. expectations are high.

As far as the coach and
players are concerned, things
seem to be falling together
and the young team is finally
maturing. Amato feels
"Saturdays game was the
first iline this year we playea
well enough to win, but we
made mistakes older teams
would be making ... Freshmen
mistakes are behind us. Now
it is just a matter of getting rid
of a few small wrinkles."
The Blue Streaks host Grove
City Saturday at 1:35. In
order to contain Grove City
the Streaks will have to control their extremely effective
passing game which means
containing their quarterback
and receivers. Most import_antly, both the offense and
defense cannot allow the
crucial big play or dropped
passes that have plagued
them in the past.

The second half saw the
Streaks open the scoring
again, this lime with Steve
Payne knocking one in with
25:41 expired followed by Lev
Holubec's goal at the 36:31
point.
Bethany pursued, however,
and scored with 34:59 expired and the final goal hit the
net with just 1:04 left in the
game.

we seem to lapse for 5-10
minutes and lose sight of
what's going on."
Against Allegheny last
Wednesday, the host Blue
Streaks could only manage a
1-1 tie versus the Gators.
Once again. it was freshman
Lev Holubec who found the
net for the Streaks. Assisting
Holubec was senior captain
Drue Carney.
The Streaks travel to Grove
City to face the Wolverines
today and return home to host
the Presidents of Washington
& Jefferson Saturday on
Bracken Field at 1:30.
The Streaks are looking for
a final four game sweep in
order to salvage their present
4-5-2 mark. Except for captain Rich Kramer, all players
are healthy and a strong
finish is just what the Streaks
need to demonstrate the performance and skill that they
are capable of.

The Streaks have to face
Case Western and Hiram
"We've improved with before season's end. With the
every game," assessed Baab. right attitude and intensity.
"In every game, without fail, 8-5-2 is a reality.

Grove

ity at a g ance

Once again, the Blue Streak football team finds itself
with an uphill battle in its quest for its first victory of
the aging season. The contest last week at Bethany saw
improvements in each facet of the Blue Streaks.
JCU coach FI'Bllk Amato: "Grove City has an exceptional passing game. Both their quarterback and wide
receiver are two of the best at their position in the conference. Defensively, Grove City has one of the bigger
defenses in the PAC."
Grove Oty coach 01riS Smith: "We have to get ready
for a team that is well overdue for a win. Their record
is not indicative of the talent that they possess. We're
going to have our hands full in conta.ining Stadnicar who
is probably one of the best fullbacks in the league. It will
be a close contest."
FI'OID the preubox: JCU 14, Grove City 10.
DdnniS Casey

CenteJJI!!!l Spqrts feature

Extensive stadium once considered for JCU
by Dee Die DeGidio
The footbeU field with
which John Carroll celebrates
its Centennial did not exist
around 35 years ago. In fact,
at that time. Wasmer Field
was Carroll's second choice.
What the school originally
dreamed of was an actual
football stadium. But why did
JCU opt not to build that
stadium?
Plans for a long-range
··campus Development Program", including the stadium,
were sketched in a 1949 issue
of The Alumni Carroll News.
The newspaper then used as

its front paae banner a drawing of what the planned structures mght actually look like.
These structures for the
"new campus" included a
gymnasium and swimming
pool, new men's dormitories,
and R.O.T.C. and student
union buildings. Obviously,
these segments of the original
design, with some alterations,
were carried out. Though the
corner of Belvoir and
Washington had sported a
"Future Home of John Carroll
Stadium" sign, the proposed
stadium was one of the projects that was never de-

veloped.
University historian, Dr.
Donald P. Gavin, said that
hopes for the stadium remained permanently at the penciland-paper stage and never
materialized into architectural plans. This was, in part.
due to a lack of funds.
As has happened often with
JCU's past building plans.
however, the neighbors also
had something to say about it.
According to Gavin, neighborhood reaction to locating such
a stadium in this area also influenced termination of the
stadium plans.

